
Quebec, even on road sIgns, while the Houses of Parlia
ment, where the use of French is officially protected under
the constitution, have recently gone over to a system of
simultaneous translation. French speakers form slightly
less than a quarter of the population of Canada. In the
Dominion civil service, the Department of External
Affairs employs French Canadians jn the ratio of about
one to five; but in other departments the ratio is smaller.
The federal civil service is not yet bilingual in its corres
pondence, and a minority statement by Commissioner
Eugene Therrien in the report of the Glasco Comn1ission
on Government Organisation in 1962 urged the necessity
of changing this as soon as possible. This was, however,
a minority report, and it remains to be seen whether the
strong commission appointed by the new premier of
Canada, Mr. Lester Pearson, will come forward with
positive proposals in this regard. The problem is not easy
of solution, not least because the French Canadian who
seeks employn1ent in the federal capital is often oppressed
by a sense of isolation from his French compatriots back
at home. The provincial service has, for this reason, greater
attractions: there one does not stand the risk of being

labelled vendu ('solo'). The isolation of Ottawa has helped
to produce at least one prominent separatist in recent
years.

BUT THE REAL REASON for anxiety in the mind of the
modern canadien lies, not in the difficulty which he ex
periences in finding his niche in Canadian public life, but
in fears for future employn1ent even in his own province.
In the past it has often been held that what Siegfried
called the French Canadian's 'philoprogenitiveness' was
his greatest safeguard against submersion under an alien
culture. But nowadays the 'revenge of the cradle' is no
longer seen as a guarantee of survival. Relative to Ontario,
the population increase is smaller. The 'ethnics', as immi
grants whose home language is neither English nor French
are described, tend to be drawn into the English milieu
rather than the French. American and English-Canadian
owned businesses and chain stores have begun to penetrate
the towns of French Canada, contributing not only bastard
words to the canadien's vocabulary, and routine work in
the lower echelons for French Canadians in an alien
environment, but also executive posts for those with a
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AN ARTICLE in the October Survey, the
Journal of Soviet and East European Stu
dies edited by WaIter Z. Laqueur (133 Ox
ford Street, London Wl, R2 per year)
quotes lames P. Cannon's History of Anle
rican Trotskyism: "It seems to be a pecu
liar law that the greater a party's isolation
from the living labour movement ... the
more radical it becomes in its formUlations,
its programme etc.... Y·ou see it in the
split-offs from the Trotskyist movement
our own 'lunatic fringe'. The less people
listen to them, the less effect their words
have on the course of human events, the
more extreme and unreasonable and hyste
rical they be~ome in their formulations." It
is amusing to read The Torch, Cape Town,
on the subject of the forthcoming elections
in the Transkei. Its line is, of course, total
boycott, and so far has it strayed from
reality that it does not even have to explain
away the fact that 800,000 voters registered,

and on top of that, 180 c.andidates came
forward for the 45 seats to be contested on
20 November. As far as The Torch is con
cerned, "the people" are, or ought to be,
boycotting these "dummy elections", and
only a fe\v Liberal "stooges" like Chief
Sabata and Mr. H. S. Majija are "collabo
rating". "The people" know a trick worth
two of that, of course, and are already
showing the Government that participation
in the Transkei elections is not the same as
being pro-Government. (The Torch, 52
Caledon Street, Cape Town, is a weekly
newspaper supporting with \veekly verbal
pyrotechnics one of the man y fragments of
the Non-European Unity Movement).

•
ON TOP OF John Mander's October Encoull
ter article came fresh evidence of the lack
of fibre in English-speaking South Africa.
In Black Week there was the collapse of
the Port Elizabeth City Council's mandated
support for Rhodes University as opposed
to a Government-backed "dual medium"
university in that city; the banning of Who's
Afraid of Virginia J¥oolf? and the accept
ance of a post on the new Publications
Control Board by Professor John Harvey of
Stellenbosch University. How sad that the
only u man of letters" in the Board should
be English-speaking Professor Harvey, who
was born in Pretoria in 1922, and educated

at Natal University after war service with
the S.A.A.F. A poem of his describes the
'"thrill of horror" that runs through the
termites' "lightless stuffy halls" when they
are kicked open. He ends, with a stanza
\vhich seen1S to fit the company he has now
entered:
"So, when the seven-league boots of giant

minds
Shatter our safe and comfortable night,
\Ve rush with spit and dirt and gnashing

jaws
To smother out the fatal air and light."

•
IF YOU DON'T KNOW why Virginia Woolf
\vas mentioned above, then the cap fits. A
Hollander read of Senator De Klerk's tele
gram banning the play just before the cur
tain went up, and immediately exclaimed:
"In Holland, they would have gone right
ahead and let the police do their worst!"
He went out and met a fellow Hollander,
who hailed hin1: "In Holland we would
ha ve gone right ahead with that play!"
Next he met a leading Q.C., English-speak
ing, and asked: '~Why didn't they go right
ahead?" The Q.C. replied: "But they would
have committed an offence." "What would
have happened to them?" asked the Hol
lander. "Well, they would have been fined
. . ." the lawyer ended, with all the lame
acceptance of the la\v-abiding British.
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